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littsinit Saitits, Bronson. Micnigan, fell . on Thursday

180, btliying three men, who were Embse-,

quenlyrescued. 1 . ~.-'
.

—There is still living in England an

old man, one bitylred ' and six years of
ag4, who fought on. the British side in

the American Revolution. -

-=Strawberry festivals arecommon now

in Cincinnati. Another Be ek and our

time will come, ifwecan y weather
warm enough to enjoy them.

—At Springfield, Ohio, on Sunday, a

number ofboys were playing on a turn-,

table. One was caught between thetable
and the wall, and crushed to death.

Fechter wears a blonde wig when he

pl 13 Hamlet. As he can hardly think
H let wore' a wig, he probably does it

to show his opposition to the realistic
d a.

—On Monday night the'owe of. R. L.
8 ith, Esq., at Lysar der,. Onondaga

unty, New York, was -entered by hur-

who stole more than $20,000worth
f bonds and mortgages.
—When Carlyle was taking , ten with

Victoria the other •day, he grumblingly
remarked, "Thereis nothing but wealth,

wealth," and the latter replied, "there is

some.poverty, Mr. Carlyle."
—.Maximilian's inland estate in the

Adriatic ileabeen sold. The well-kept
J.foreats will be cut down to give place to

lime-kilns, andlhe castle,built by Rickard
Occur de Lion, will be made a bathing

house.
—The assassins of State Senator.--At-

'king, of Georgia, will probably be ar-

rested. The Sheriff of Warrenton has

been granteda military escort and troops

have been sent to assisthim in arresting

the criminals.
—Wm. H. 'Beard, the artist, hhs

printed a companion'pleture to his "old
woman who lived in a shoe." It is en-

titled "Gulliver's foot," and is said to be

very humorous and excellently conceived
and executed.

—The New York Post says : Eliza J.

Bevens, who caused-the arrest of Kate
Fisher, the actress, on a charge of lar-
ceny, and was herself subsequently
served.with a writ of /abuts corpus to give

up a child retained by her, has fled from

the city.
---A married man who, eloped from

Mississippi has justwrittento his deserted
wife to educate his three children respect-

ably, as he hopes tomeet themin heaven,

if circumstances over which he has no
control shouldforbid their meeting again'
on earth..I

. —'Oa :IS nday four men, two women
and a r. iid went out in a skid, 'from

Crown tv, below Gallifiolis, upon the

Ohio, to 'de-uponthe swell of -a passing

steamer. The skiffwan teuheavily laden
ands drowning all of the seven per-
sons on ard. ,

P iladelphia paper, in speaking of-A
a pro ent lecturess, says she lost her

temper hile speaking in that city, and a

Boston per replies that is all a mistake,

as she showed it when she lectured in
Boston, afterwards.

Northern capital is rapidly investing
in Southern real estate. A New York

gentlemlan has just bought 14,400acres of

rice and timber lands in South Carolina
for $40,000, and 2,400 acres of plantation
land in the same State for $28,000.

-4. report at the War Office, received
from he Plains, says that the immediate
canoe of the lite Indian troubles in Kan-
sas w the firing upon a squaw by some
settlers. Eleven white persons are;
known to havebeen killedin' retaliation

ti kir this outrage.

-TheKing of Denmark has therepu-
tation of being the best match maker in

Europe, but be has secured a husbandfor

his next marriageable daughter, thePrin.
cess Thyra, who is not so great a catch,

by far, as those of his elder daughters.

i He is the Prince Ernst, eldest son of the

ex-King of Hanover.

1131p tilios of the /Lemkell,2l4% ,
In sAartielo on the general-aspect of

theatrical affaire,-the New dunsYor-.
. .

...

presents sotto strictureswhich we worthy

of a general applicatioM It says:
Now, as oftenheretofore,"the.almighty

dollar" is the chiefObject of pursuit.
Variouspersons areengaged,gaccording

to such intelligence;as they possess, in

the business of conducting what they call
theaters; but the idea that they hays as-
sumed anything more than a mercantile
responsibility seems, for the most part, to

be utterly absent-fromtheir minds. Lit-
tle or no heed is given to the drama.
Acting, as an art, mayhere and there find
a practdcal advocate; but, in themain, the
especial object for which thestage was de-
vised—the soul of that and power
-whereby it has lived and flourished, and
may claim consideration as one of the
forces influencing the _educatten of man-
kind—is altogether ignored. This is not
a new state of facts. lihas existed for a
long time. True, the monotony of this
coarse spectacle,ofmoney grabbingunder
false pretenses; has 'been occasionally
varied by a spurtof honest dramaticeffort
and enterprise% A feW' persons, conse-
crated to the player's art, have tried toact
goodplays well, and therein tokeep faith
with theircalling, to maintain the stage

in dignity and usefulness, and to justify
intellect and refined feelings in their ad-
vocacy of the drama as a beneficial and
honorable institution. But,temporarily at
auji +rate, the,'false pretenses hive! the
best of the battle. Next week only one
theatre in New York—that of Edwin
Booth—will present the diaMa. Therest
will be devoted to bosh, which will be
presented under the disguise of drama,

This is neither more nor less than mer-
cantile subterfuge. What we have so
often said before, therefore, is now in
order, to' be said again. The theatre is
not merely a place for the sale of mer-
chandise. It is one thing to buy anti sell
goods, and another thing to administer
the arts. The keeper of a theater is a
man of business, indeed—but he is also a

preceptor of the public mind, and he sus-
tains a responsibility scarcely less grave
than that of • the clergyman himself.
Bucji a preceptor has no right to trifle
with his trust. If he cannot fulfill his
duty, and keep his theater open, on the

basis of plays well acted, he had
better close that theater andresort tosome
simpler vocation. To say that the public
will not eat, for good plays well acted is
not to the purpose. If the public, indeed,

will not sustain decent theaters, then it is

best that those theaters should disappear.
Their conductors surely can turn tosome-
thing else, less exacting morally and
financially, and therefore more profitable.
It is a simple alternative. The Cumber-
land sunk with her colors flying at the
masthead. ailure is not ignoble in a
good cause.

F
But VI pretend to keep a

theater, and yet Co turn it into a dance-
house or something worse; is to be guilty_
of imposture—is to defame the dramaby

degrading its surroundings, and to de-

fraud society ofthe benefits which it
ought to receive from a noble and beauii-
ful art. Nor is it a defense to say, that
society repudiates artt and prefers female
calf, tinsel and red fire. The allegation
is untrue. -In every ;community, of

course, there are foals and beasts who,

instead of the-drama; would prefer a rat-
fight ora show of model artists. But

that ts no gbod reason Why e theatrical
manager should give.,them what they

want. Ms concern is with the drama.
In every community there are wise, re-

fined, tasteful persons in sufficient num-
bers to sustain decent, high-toned thea-
tres in a sufficiently liberal,. way. To

discard these, the, pander 'to the mob, is
I willfully_ to do wrong for the sake-cif
gain. The,plea that. the public) will have
this, and wont have the other, &c., has

: come to beas disgusting as it ia trite. The
public should be made to follow, and not
forever be permitted to lead. It is piti-
ful, indeed, if intellectual men must stoop

to scentout a taste for carrion and feed
vultures because the dirty business pays.
This practice of concession to the assum-

; ed appetites of the hydra-headed mob has

rotted the stage nearly to its foundation.
Another ominous evil combines with it,
too, in the influx, into the dramaticworld.
ofa horde of outside'barbarians—utterly

1 tbreign to the stage—whocome to specu-
late in theatres as they do intotton and
in pork. These men. .be it here. id,

know no more about thedrama, andcsaare
, no more about it, than the man in the

moon. Looking about upon the theatres

of New York, at the present thne, it is
, 1 easy to see how these influences work.
The stage is overwhelmed with mummers

1 and dancing girls, variously ridiculous or
; vulgar, who are striving, with all the

little gifta they have, to win the reward
of prosperity by pandering to thesensual

1 instincts of the people. And this medley
[ of bombast and dirt i proclaims itself as

the drama; while, in morethan one thea-

treroues and courtesans,, Sometimes con-
' sorting with the manager himself, flaunt
; in the boxes, in their gilded trappings of

brazen vice. It ie a revel -3f Cyprians,
on the money of prosperous counter-
jumpers. This -state of facts,

we remember, • was lately made
the occasion of • a somewhat -•_ hasty
and irritated: • protest, in public
speech and letter, by Miss Mee Logan;
and we observe that the -lady- -has been
pretty soundly abused.for what is called
an attack on "the preitessloit;" What
profession; we should like to knOw, is

insulted by such a protest, Nobody at-

tacks the'stage in' attacking a brazen im-

posture, reeking with vice, that has men-
dciously assumed the stage's-form and
'function. Acting .fti , art, honorobbs art,
and the people who',wprtMly. pursue it
'and liye by it are honorable people; and
it is th eir interdst,.anol,Dot agatst it,

that that rebuke of all thin, frivolity and
vice is directed. The bare leggedwomen
who tramp overthe boards in, btulesque
'and kick up their heels in :ilia sari-can,
have, with here and,there an exceptiou7-
no more title. to baregarded* gifnikpe ,*
of the dramatici-prefessienthanthe_thave,

, to be regarded aa members,of thalrrertch
' Academy. They fira.a sort, of-thngns
upon the stage,: andlha-fungus- htUf now_

become excessive arid tritiderabla, We'
do not mean to say that; in all Bak flock'
of pantomimes,,‘bnileit,qties, and ballett,',

1 existent or yet to come, features of Merit

tlmay' not be four d: Nonsence 1 has its
grout and' its VI lita, as well as Bailee,'
But it is'needful: remind theatrical manr
agora that thera laAnith an institution as.
The Drente,for the developmentofwhich.
theatres,axist, and that Inteillgeoci,Uste,l
reffaement, andmoislity—matters ofgreat
import to~the 'welfare , pf society—have,
rig tsthafthastrical, greed cannoteafely

Tin te. 'Licentiousness and:it:4lMthirst.
for gainhave; gone very far, of late
torain the American' stage's" a .vehicle.or
art and a school of,actins. and strong

measures are justiffaltle tocombedthestrut:

WEL},_iPN & KELLY,
iuntacturgniadwholesat vegan 1311

Lamps, Lanterns, -Chandeliers,
'.WHAT THE ENGIN , SAIDa

, .

The Overland for June crosses,the*MillitlikSili
the *cOmpleted Pacific Railroad.. XS.;there -4re
ten reader+ whohivenotbeen told firifore that it.
is the ••gc l:ateA work of the agelfii they win*
perhapb,per,hapi, erloak,he one salon here of much'ef

the Impulerrhetor:e in regard to ''itsdit soluble
lieli," "wddlng of the East to the West," he.

But some ho remember to have reau that "the

tiro IOCOMOtIysa •moved- up \ until their. pilots

sobbed tugs Vier, byekballeAii the friendli salute

of their irespective owners,; did net perhaps

'titer ~i 1lrita'rTESrelectwEs SAID.

What was Itthe el:mints Said,
'Pilot1toucting— bed. tohead

• T on teebindle tr.rl:,

,••,.
ayrOricl bc.ind each hack:

''

• _.
is what the engine:, said,

i ;IP rted and%cooV:, &prefatory screech; • ' •
,'1 ',in florid Wetteru .p.tch,

.

• ~rio the Ens lue c..,u; the 'NI, est. •' ." BM from btecra's crest : I' • Limb, if attitude', & test, '• , Why, t reckon. It's eoniessed
That late done 131 Y level best." •

• .fl,iffh the Engine from the East: ,.
"They who work bt Strait.. the least;

. .hpose ye whistle down-yonturakest 1.
le hatTehlve tionels no great. shakes; •
Pretty rair—ent let ,our a.eetlng . ,' Be • different s lad Of g.eetbig.

Let these fbiks, with champ-Arae stuffing.
• Not their Anglues, du tue/hid 59.

Listen! Where Atlantiebests • -
: etbores of snoW an su.ouer heists;

Where the Indian autum n skies
- Paintirthe wouarvittb watepum dyes;

- "have he
the ffsloic sun,

~,,.! Beebte.ailhe l. 'AIM upon

A . Blessing ss ,l thathe has blest
Nursing nmy Iron oreast •
Allblevivitying beat.. ~ . •• All hi, clouds about my crest; ..
And belore my. llyirg feet .
livery sliailitm must retreat." - •
geld the Westtill Engine; `Thewr'.

And a ton tr low wnlitte blew.

"T%Aalumfno woneeoyr ha u'ddteheto—-ds

Tonbrag of your l•Assil You dor
- Why. / bring the Es 4t to you

All the Oriein—ad Csthay—-

rind thraug; Me theshortest way,
And the sun yotttAphefollow here

,Rltesfumy heinre.
Beal ly-11-one must oerude—

Length, my friend, sin. longitude."
Bald the Union: "lion' t reflect, or
1,11run over come 'Director."

' Bald the Central: "Um Pscllle•
But -when riled. I'mquite terrific.: .

• Yet. to•day we shall mi,quarrel
Sued toshow sheet folks this moral. '
Bow twtr Engines-1ntnelr vision—-

, , Uncehave metwithput cultism/h.,' a
That is What the Sugines bald,-

s ,Unreported and unread. •
Booker' sightly througliillenose,

V/ ith a weletle at the Won.. • , •Owlona ifonthry

AND LAMP DODDS.-
Also. CARBON AND LUBRICATING OMB,

israczxrrv., &o.

No. 147 Wood Street.
se9:u22 Between sth and 6th Avenues.

A Beautiful Line

N TOPS

the ?Eelrtheeeicenter. and an IndexorReinter 'tamped upon
the top of the ten.

It is Clearly, Distinctly and.Peniminently
lAILIZOKIA-ED.

by merely visaing the name of the fruit the
can contains opposite the pointer and sealing in

the customary manner. No preserverof fruit or
good housekeeper will nse any otherafter,once
seeing it. mb2s

WATER PIP
TOPS

A large arwrtraeat,

Ex S. COLLLNS

spl4:hB7 Sd Menue,near SmithfieldSt

WALL PAPERS,

WALL PAPER
Arm

WINDOW SHADES,
OF

New and Handsome Designs,
AND

NOW OPIIiING AT

EBIENLMIS. NO. 107 Market Street
--Belle Boyd is married again,.

Cincinnati has a floating bath house.
--

—Rztt:trzi and his wife havetquarreled.
'—'-Texan farmers have cat their.wheat
--TheDuke of Edinbtrgh to Visit

Japan,
-Mrs. Scott Siddons is coming back in

September. ~.

iriMldoslptitoes are becoming great bores

rt. ' t
yroman's rights store is the latest

Boston 10a., . ;

..-SistertPatiocino has started a nun-

. Ileri in-Trance. much by--G,reen-corn is enjoyed very

Charlestoniansnow.
--The ,grass 'hiipper pest is becoming,

alarmingin Missouri. ..

--g'ffestern farmers offer atreward for a

nseM grasBl/611Per triP•
Hiss Maggie 'Mitchell's mother died

in NewYork on Sunday.
.—& gentleman of New York recently

bequeathed $50,000 to Yale College.

—The New York hotel waiters have
given in, and the strike is at an end.

--Tilme.'ROSSini has sold theunpublish-
ed mimic of her husband for $30,000.

—A firmer in Georgia ,Iraa found hu-

man bones mixedin with his guano.
--StraWberries sell, in some parts of

:Southern Illinois, atrtwo cents a quart.
—L picttire ofBieratadt'etook thefirst

prize at the last art exhibition in Berlin.
Two unknown .dead bodies were

found in theriver at Cincinnati 'on Mon-

(NEA.Ii FIFTH AVENHE,)

Embracing s large and carefully selected Mock

of the newest'designs from the rarEgT STAMP-
ED GOLD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE known
to the trade. All of which we offerat prices that

will paybuyers toexamLue.

JOS. R. HUORM & BRO.
riami: 41

WALL PAPER.
THE OLD PIPED STOKE 111A NEW PUCE,

W. P. MARSILV.L'S
NEW WALL PA.FER STORE,

191-Liberty litreet;
MADEST,)

SPRING GOODS ARECIVIIiO DAILY. mltil

WINES, LIQUORS, Zte.

SCHIIIDT & FRIDAY,

impiipTass OF

WINES, BRANDIES% GLN, &G

13110LESALE DEALERS 13

PURE RYE WHISKIES;

409x•ENR rRET,

Have Removed to
—A Cincinnati bar keeper -absconde.

on Monday with $75 belonging to his
.

employer. _

.

1 —The cap makers have struck is New

Yorks so hats will Probably be more worn

than ever. I
—Twelve acres ofthe Regent's Park.

inLondon, areto be fenced in and'!uEed
as acricket ground. •

—A, colony of Poles is to settle in

South Carolina, -where it has procured
- 50,000 acres of land.

-A fifteen ton steam roller has been

added to the stock of gardening utensils
in use at CentralAuk.

—Mr. Burlingame and his mandarins
are goingnow to St. Petersburg, where
they are to be magnificently received.

—Moiegum tieienteen million dollars
worth of property have; been destroyed;
by fire in this country since January Ist.

—4 %neer inVermont has, been feed-
. 'lug this spring to bin:cattle, hay which

be has hid. stored' away' for thirty-four

years— , , , . , . ,

•;
~. , —A. company of 'Englishmen has been

grptitd',Y4' large tract 4 landIn the Eat-
, •pire Of Morocco for thepurpose Of'raisins,

cotton.
' =The rclerk Of a county in Indiana has

been-sied•by the parents of a yoing lady

int* ige, to lehßof he l!ltitetl a marriage

; Ilcente.t, •L.,, , ~ • •• ,
• --The Queen of Madagatear, elogether

-with her . Cabinet Ministers,were bap.

.... 1444:5.,,Teiit:3 in the. F:40119.4 Missionary,
•

:- ....4014-/--. ••,- - : . ..,

- 1, ,, Tigs -bark *anat,and .):Itnuej from

.- •., ...
OW . 0'' iii,"43lS, pat into li York herbeis3ii

~
‘

:-'-4!ii"411...........Y.;..14.4 $kYlllO 3't? , feverl
/ 1:7, •

,
. ....n.w....u. fg 1.;,; 1?•:, :,-,, -.I .1:, ~ .-,'

.1 % —Mr; Claorge:Peabpdr-f.arffiv inthe

1 15a0tit4-.,o*,#(75(9r 1,k,0 T•11C8dil4,iicorn•

-

, 7iiiit'iabitter -health:, than wheA•he left
miltityceol.,,i ,L .:'.., :. : , -1; -

'

I,`: •;•oth'id 'Madrid-sad -filiii iao34ll,Yrere
h., jun.rested•in Chicago , one- daY, last : week

lestizift liOists- standing unhitched in
She *Ceti. ;... ' . • •,\ ,-

,
•

(',- -41i'l Syractise; liev,l'orl 'a child,
, , *lever' ,Year old, has.hoen mrsteil . for

'. isolaitning another child •and setting fire
.-

,

'l" ~, t I,-
" 14a 4,46 11161f-: '

,11„1. , '• .---A-, ,-144i3OELtiree. stem iniikinge, in
-

' '
. :ii;,:.

NOS. 884 A-lip 1146 rENN,

Cor. EleventhSL• (formerly CanaVi)

JOSEPH S. FINCH& CO.,
Nos. 185. 187. 189, 1914 193and /Mt

FIRST STREET. PITTSRIIROR.
Marroraoronsne or

Copper Distilled Tare Rye Whiskey.
Also, dealers In 'FOREIGN WMB and 1,/..

(WOW& HOPS. Ire.. ITIAMI.IIIIS
A Bair in a Watch.

A good story is told of two boys living

in Western New York, many years ago,

whose father, on returning from a visit

to the East, brought them as a,present a
silver "bull's eye" watch. There was a
warm discussion as to which of the boys
should carry it, but it was finally decided
that one boy should carry it one day, and
the other the next; and that the one not
carrying the watch should always have

thekey in his possession. This watch
was the only one in the settlement, and

the display of even the key was •an en-
;viable ornament. One day the elder of

Ltoi thebrothers was to make a journajr
[-the city, to be gone two days; and, after
along and serious conoiltattcon, it. was
determined that he. Must maintain the

dignity of the family; by ' woing 'the

watch; but the younger Was to-retainretain the
key.good minding,

bethought them to gi* it
a good minding, that. it inlight, xi= for,

twice alts-. usual period )bE ,twenty-four'
hours. The key was applied and twisted ,
vigorously forfifteen!blunt* whenthey

found•to their consternation'thit
machine' no- longer "tielted."' TbeS'
shook it and thumped,. tett tie. sighs oflifeappearoLSoadiagnosis:,Wasdeter-
mined upon. Attek eareNitticiectlon of

the interior mriteries, 'the:eader. brother
exclatmed, "I have it, joeinTion't you
see that fine hair curlednpiathere?that's
-what stops it." .-"Fact.i" eold•Zoe; "that
must beit. Can't we'yank it out?" A

"pin was atonce bentup Into e hook, and
"the hair" was "yanked" -0ut..., The
watch didn'tgo any better wilesrelieved
of it; and to this day the boys liwromot
been permitted to forget aboutthe wstch
With the hair brit.

GLASS.. pIaINA. ~OUTLEIRy.
100 WOOD STREET. 1-

NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

SoIIENIAN AND cUINA. i •

NEW trYLES,
•

D1N271.1 BETSA •

TICS OLT% I61IFT 0131%
SMOSTI64I SETS.'

luge st99k of

gISILTP MUM 0.400PS
of in description.;41

r'4l .•,-• ; - ~

eau iria exasolise our- goud:datedVSilded sosae bred suro.,..r,be
n

salted,.ir,.:E.„BREED.4.,CO
100;,WOOD sTarmr..(

- ."FLOUL
„

PEARL, 111k,
maLariu. TbreleStarGrain alkall to

fitENCH FAillilLY.LltjFLOUR.
vats irfilaly oti :Daly t”&aster.— L• • • 7 "

,r 1114114 ;1B• 1. 11u4
i

1z,1o11r11S•2i1166•11;00D.rloot.warrommasaTrAViwberßs uos
.4094.91, "wt. 94 v099... MILL.

Arr fiatirely new style of engine boiler
has just been made in Detroit.. It is Of
steel, 5-16th ofan inch thick; single shell,
20 feet long and`4 feet in diameter, and, is,

intended -trOstand upright 'upon a five-
foot"squire furnace.- In its center le , a
flue 86 inched in diameter at thcrbase,and ,

**rin•g: to a' diameter of 16. inches 12
feet front the base. ,'For,the remainder. of
the way, where it is abo!re witteit• it *24
inchesiin diameter andsurrounded b> fire

•

a. at.riaArr
. BRATir.

orug,A4 Alm
CARVERS.ORNAR etrinEir skyll.st, Idlegheay;

nt 4116wii:rsniTtrur ti d,t'A.LtOsso,congualiP -a., ,~k•ler11lebr—- -25019•PAvAiiinELD.r •
•

r. -
-

:S :1..:~
ElISEIE

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS.

Linen andTalin Leaf Fans,

Newoapanvee Fan'.

SILK PARASOLS, all the New Styles.

WHITE GOODS,

SIMMERBOULEVARD SR!RTS
At iediicedPrices.

New ;puffed Collars and Cuffs,
in.raner and Linen.

CORSETS, OColiplets Stock.

GENTS' SUMMER - UNDERWEAR,
c' In Merino, Gauze and Cotton.

WHITE AND STRIPED USIA'S SKIRT'
Chirtoct of

COTTON, HOSIERY
neftes'competition.

Emintoinzatzs,

MACRITSI,OINDE'&43O.
;78 & 80 Market Street.

Je9

TO THE TRADE

25 CASES,

ItEN'S AND. BOYS' STRAW

TEL.ALT 1E;.

PUrchased I;nderRegular Prices,

TO BE SOLD AT, A

BARGAIN

WHOLESALE ONLY.

'JOSEPH. HORNE & CO

NSW SPRING GOODS

MACRUM & CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

DreuTrtnuntngs and Buttons.
Linbrolderies andLaces
Elbkons and Flowers.
Hats and Bonnets.
eirove attlngand French Corsets.
NewStyles Uric ley's Skirts.
parasols—a!l the new styles. _

Sim sad Rain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best English snakes.
Agents for "Harris' SeamlessRids."
Spring and Summer underwear,

Sole Agent,s for the Bemis Patent Shape. Col.

tars, "Lockriood's "Irving." • 'West End,; '
"Eine," 8e• "Dickens,, ' Derby;'! and other
Inlet

Dealers supplied with the above at

IA &NUFACTURERS• PRICES

ILACRMA. & CAE.pIMI
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE,
Ri74

STONE
--- -

WEST COMMON
Id-whine Stone Works,.

Northwest corner ofWest Common illegbenT,,

IFREWEE A.TV ,41Ia CO,
Have onband Or prepare on stiori:riotbie Hearlb
and Step Bloats, Flays for Sidewalks. Brewer?
Vanits. ,Head and Tomb Stonea. kv.

Ordera nrnmnpV;eitunit,e. 1-.1•11.0esreamvpsble
,

DR., WHITTIER..
cOT_ITINTES TOr TREATar'ALL

private inesse!.flyPhillilitrall itelnr mys,a e
ur diseaandtneeffeetrfmouna re
completely eacaed: Sperninald—Weakness,-and Impotency, resulting !rem

self-abuseorother causes and: which 'reduces
acme of the following etreas,, as ,blotches, bodily

weakness, Indlgeation consuMption,avto
'society, unmanliness; dreed of Meteevents,
loss of memory, indolenek,necturngl ,emitrione.
and Emily so. prostrating On sexualMaraIs to

render' marriage unsatisfactory, t Odom
imprudent, are perntanetnly enteda Patine,of

with these oranyother delicate Intricate
or long standing constitutional ceoplplMetlltOuld
give theDoctor atrial; temere, - 1-, •

A particular attentionAlventoilllFentalecton.Saints, Leueorrbes or bites; sans&thdsm
mitten or 'Ulceration of the emb,--ovstitle,
prniitts; •Amenotabea. Dyememe,
florrboea. and bterlUl y orBarrenness, are treat
ed with the greater stamen, ~

It to self-evideutt dta pbyeletrai'velio cenduee
himselfexclusively to the, study ofacertain
of diseases and treats thousand s of cases ever ,
year mustacquire pesters/LIU In that simetaltr
than oneto general prunes.. . .• The Dotter publlihes a. medical Isamehtetre t
!MY Pages that eyelid MDexpointina ofvote
mnaprivate diseasesh,lbat canbe hadfree at08104.
or by, mall for two stamps,,tgeolomenvelopm.Every sentence contains e on to the af-
!UMW, and enabling theta. to determinethepre-
Meg - nature ortheir complaints. ,

The ea alutibment, eoznorldsta ten ample

roomE is centre]. When it is not avenlent to

"Lit the attn. the Doctor's opinton. ean'be ob-
taine3bgiving a written atatement.efthe ease,

and medicines earlbe forwarded b 7 Inall or em-
press. In svine lastaneev, aciwever4 personal

eMaraisation. ill absolutely necersary.l while
,otaere Mallgp,ellorial attention la ME,MA
'rtrrtheaccommodation f such eatiertts there are
apartments connectedwlth tale OdieetnatarcetS •vUedwith eyery rolotsit4 toot Oolai f 9Droutott ,reedvery, inelnabig, wine aPel
baths. AU prescriptions are prepared! •IAthe
Doctor'srowalaboratorre ender lie pet -
pervision. , Kedleal PolOPhlote let.Cilice free, or
by mail fbr•two 'stamps.

' No statterafko lease'
failed, read whathe says. Hours 9 A.m. to 8 INgt.•

nandays ar.., Ofece.:No. WYLIE
STREET. Diem' Co rt Menge:, 'Pittsburgh.
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NEW SPEING GOODS

JUST QpENED,
AT

THEODORE F. PffiLLIIIF, '

87 Market Street.

Prints, kw3lins, Dress Goods,

SILKS `SHAWLS.
17LL LINE OF

SILK SACQUES,
'ery Cheap.

SI. MARKET STREET. • SI.-
so I _

CURB, MCCANDLESS & co
(Late Wilson,Carr & C0.,)

VrHOLISALII DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Dr`! Goods,
.so. 94 WOOD mom

Ttdrd doorabove Pismond alienrrrnonnzes, YV

ICE SOLUTION.
- -

DISSOI, TION. I.
The partite blp. between the subscribers as

Boller Make . acc., under the name of WM.

BARNHILL CO., was dissolveds-by agreement.
on May Sit, 1 9. Thebooks- and debts owing

to the late II will be settled add collected only

by sir. OEO. S. ARKSTRONO,nt the tate of '
the late firm, Vo. 516 ierrn street, Who is there-
ante duly annorlzed.and claims against the Srm

mill be preaen dto bim. .•
t ' 1WM. Bessartoi., • 1

LEVI BRENNEMAN.
liirrszusoß, Jane 3. 1869.. • lee

01,71CMWass POINT 1,01:71.1DRY,
bray 10, IS6W.

DiSSOPMON• ,

The arm'of EDWARDS. SMITH & CO., bee

this day been dissolved by mutual consent. The

business will hereafter be conuucted under the
style ofSMITH k It. BOW ARDS,

T. H. SMITH,.
Wid•

Raving disposed ofrag interest In the West

Point Foundry to Messrs Smith & Warstek, I

take great pleasure in recommending the ,new
firm to the confidence and patronage or the bust'
Deg& comtunniti.it2aril • itICTiA.IRD i'DPirABDS.

DYER AND SCOURER,,

HJ. LLNCE,
.

DYER AND scouitelti,

Zgo. 3 ST. CLAD'SWILIMEM

And Nou 136 and 137 Third street,

.FITTREITRfift.
latourrEcTs.

BARR & MOSER, •
•

IaUCLUTF.Crigs

/11117 HOUSE ASSOCIULTIODI ELTILDTEIGIS,'
Nos. and 4st. Clair Street, Pittanalik,

Spetl attention litlVen to the designing and

balna of WORT . HolltiNs and Tirlitat
BITITIMTIMet

2,000,000 A""

qiimazLANDSFOR SALE.
BY THE,

Unionraoitle A:MA:fg Company,
sesumf nmuozr,

Lying Lions the line of their road, et

moo 're*Yr PER. ACRE,
Aad on •0113DITV1FIVS, Y84313.

Fr ipartlCn seams
.1101011UP. DEYEREVA,

LandCcalalistonr. Topeka
, Isape..

or cuss. B. kursonar, bees.; g

•St. Lout,. Mlssourk.

iliatlerfar

D a LICA

=EI

ALL TrIENIEW STY 3.
AT TEL LOWEST PRICES, AT

MekOltD '8; CO's,
1311VOOD=Err.

Impotkilaid retaU 4:toilerin
• kxsmt 'sbrAvkitbwmrtlr,

WEDDING; VIMTING:IARTY r MID BUSiMESS .
CLAD incOMANTE!itil;

3E0110611AM%'AR/g' ILtIIMIHATINEir
Ordersby atisq rialtd,prfiftiptittentlon: Bead,

1 • 1.00 aitestiaintSt.. Philo;~.
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